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EVENING OF THE ARTS
BY ADDISON WASIK

IN THIS ISSUE

In past years, Lenape Valley has had a night to celebrate the
tremendous talents of our students, we called it Evening of the
Arts. At this event, acts would perform on stage and amazing
pieces of art would be showcased in the hallway. This event is a
huge fundraiser, and due to COVID-19, we will not be able to have
it live this year. The funds generally go towards the Arts
Scholarship that is given to talented seniors. In lieu of a live show,
the faculty has put together a video that highlights the incredible
artistic abilities of our students. The video is composed of a few
performances we would have seen at the show, work submitted to
Teen Arts, our Jazz Band’s Teen Arts submission, moments from
theatre and chorus productions and finally phenomenal artwork
submitted to numerous competitions from this year and last.
Please support the Arts scholarship and the astounding work of
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Lenape’s students! You can contribute by making a donation and
purchasing a ticket to view the video linked below. Thank you in
advance and enjoy our virtual Evening of the Arts production!
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/evening-of-the-arts-fundraiser2021-tickets-156880564993
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With production completely online, editors and staff
resorted to a newly appointed program. The director
of the magazine, Mr. Ripatrazone, reported that “...it
turned out to be a blessing of sorts. We were able to
read, edit, design, and revise remotely, and yet still
work together.” The new online program allowed for
production to continue at a normal pace, and
collaborative efforts to continue.
As teenagers and young adults, students may find
themselves overwhelmed. Some turn to friends or
family, but others turn to different forms of
expression. The magazine is a sort of outlet that can
help bring these expressions to life. Poetry may ease a
wounded

soul,

art

may

allow

for

emotional

representations, while prose may allow stories to be
told, or lessons to be shared.
Photo submitted by: Ms. Kulcsar

THE MIND CARPENTER: 2021
ISSUE, ÉNOUEMENT
BY CLAIRE GALLAGHER

By sharing these thoughts and emotions, students
have a safe form of expression that can be enjoyed by
peers, teachers, and whoever may stumble across the
magazine. With such a formative year, filled past the
brim with changing society, a pandemic, revolutions,
and devastating catastrophes, the magazine is more

The school’s literary magazine has continually presented a

important than ever. The Mind Carpenter will be

diverse array of artwork, poetry, and prose from the

available to the student body during the final week of

student body. These pieces are displayed and arranged into

school. In September, the magazine will resume

a magazine, formatted to cohesively represent the students

accepting submissions. Students are encouraged to

at Lenape. Inspiration drawn from daily life, films, novels,

contact litmag@lvhs.org with any questions, or to

comic books, nature, or music, all influence the pieces

submit their forms of expression.

chosen for the magazine each year. With a staggering 150
written submissions, and 100 art submissions only a select
third will make the final cut. The title of the 2021 issue,
énouement, is interpreted as the bittersweet feeling of
arriving in the future with no way to tell one’s past self how
it all transpired. Given current circumstances, many may
find themselves experiencing énouement. With no way to
tell past selves that it all turned out okay, students turn to
other forms of expression as means of coping.
A team of students collectively work together to design the

JOIN
THE
LITERARY
MAGAZINE
IN 20212022
EMAIL:
LITMAG
@LVHS.ORG

C A L L
F O R

cover, and select the theme that determines the selections.
With guidance from peers, and teachers, these students

M E M B E R S

work diligently to create the final product. Expression is
important in all aspects of life, but particularly in younger
years.
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JOIN THE
PATRIOT PRESS
Email Ms. Kulcsar
kkulcsar@lvhs.org

INTERESTED IN JOINING PATRIOT
PRESS?
BY ADDISON WASIK

We’re on the lookout for new members!
Writing is a main portion of our jobs on the Patriot
Press, but if you are not interested in that, there are
plenty of other roles to be fulfilled. Some other jobs
include: co-editor, assistant editor, design editor,
and photo editor. We are still a fairly new club and
are figuring out things as we go, such as editing
software.
If you are writing, you can work individually or with
a partner/group, whatever works for you and your
article. If you are interested, there is definitely a
place for you in the Patriot Press!
Join us on this journey and help inform our school
with the latest activities, productions, and so much
more!
Be sure to join next year so we can get started on
our first issue!
Be on the lookout for an email from Ms. Kulcsar
next school year to be a part of our club. Or, if
you're
interested
now,
please
email
patpress@lvhs.org to let us know!
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MR. LVR
COMPETITION 2021
After six rounds of challenges, our 20202021

Mr.

LVR

Candidate

has

been

selected! Congratulations to LVHS Senior,
Jason Kleinschmidt!
This year, the Mr. LVR competition
Photo submitted by: Ms. Kulcsar

LVHS PLAYERS SUCCESSFULLY
PUT ON SPRING MUSICAL:
ANASTASIA

presented
preventing

to

Mr.

Donahue,

Mrs.

Donahue, and the entire cast of of the spring
musical

for

successfully

putting

on

Anastasia: The Musical. Weekly rehearsals
prepared the cast to perform on-stage for
the first time since last year's spring
musical, Mama Mia!, was cancelled due to
Covid-19 restrictions. With the help of
online

the

"ShowTix4U.com,"

streaming
staff,

service

students,

new

students

and

challenges
staff

from

putting on the highly-anticipated inperson show. However, Mrs. Christopher,
the dedicated staff of the LVHS Yearbook,
the

Congratulations

some

2021

Candidates

and

Campaign

Managers made lemonade out of every
lemon handed to them.
Thank you to all the LVHS Faculty and
Staff Judges and congratulations to Mrs.
Christopher and all of the students who
worked so hard to put together each
episode

of

the

2020-2021

Mr.

LVR

Competition!

and

proud family members of the cast were able
to view the live recording of the full-length
musical on May 1st and 2nd at 7:00pm.
Bravo to all who made this production
possible!
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